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Learning Center to expand
JAMIE STEWART
The Shafter Press

GAF’s CCO Andy Hilton tells the audience of the exciting plans for the project.

Golden Oak
celebrates
the holidays

The Shafter City Council voted to move
forward on a project that will see the existing Shafter Learning Center and Library
expand to include more classrooms and
several areas that will make the center a
complex suited for a variety of uses.
Just a few months ago, GAF Materials,
a roofing materials manufacturer based in
Cawelo, decided to reach out to the community and find out a need that the residents of
Shafter had and try to fill that need.
CCO Andy Hilton met with Councilmember Cathy Prout, as well as David
Franz, the director of the Education Project and the Shafter Learning Center. They
“threw some ideas around,” Hilton said.
When GAF found out that Franz and
company had outgrown their existing building, an idea was born to expand the center.
An event was held earlier in the year in
which the community was invited to give
their input on what they thought the biggest
needs were at the center.
See LEARNING Page 5

Change
on water
bills
JAMIE STEWART
The Shafter Press

If you are wondering why you have
not received a water bill this month, it
is not a mistake, but a change the city
is making in their billing procedures
for utility customers.
Currently, the city has been billing
customers for their water in advance.
Payments made at the beginning of
November were for services provided
in the month of November. For cusSee CHANGE Page 3

Rudolph gets a break
as Santa flies in

JAMIE STEWART
The Shafter Press

The Golden Oak Tigers had a packed cafeteria on Tuesday morning as they held their annual Christmas program.
Santa arrived and played emcee for the event as all of the
classes had their turn on the stage.
Parents, friends and family filled the space up as the
kids performed a variety of holiday songs, including Mrs.
Lopez’s class, who kicked things off with “Santa Claus is
Coming to Town.” Santa told the kids after the song that he
really could see if they were naughty or nice, and that he
thought all of the Tigers had been nice this year.
Mrs. Lopez’s class was joined by Mrs. Castillo’s class
for “Campana Sobre Campana.” It was then Mrs. Castillo’s
class’ turn to take center stage with “Baby Jesus, We Love
See CHRISTMAS Page 5

Candlelight
service set
The First Southern Baptist Church in Shafter is
inviting the community to their annual Candlelight
Christmas Service that will be held on Sunday, Dec.
22.
The service will begin at 6 p.m. The service will
have a special message in this holiday time and will
also include music. Pastor Jim Neal will be delivering the message and is encouraging everyone to stick
around after the service for a time of fellowship.
A cookie reception will be held afterward.
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JAMIE STEWART
The Shafter Press

To the delight of over 150 people
awaiting his arrival, Minter Field
played host to the jolly old fellow
from the North Pole on Saturday.
The Minter Field Air Museum
sponsored their annual Santa Fly-In,
giving everyone a chance to meet St.
Nick. Museum Director Ronald Pierce
said he was glad the weather held out,
allowing Santa to make a safe touchdown next to the main hangar.
Santa was accompanied by Mrs.
Claus and a host of helpful elves.
California Pinups for Patriots assisted
Santa with the formation of a line,
making sure all the kids got a turn
to visit with Santa. CPFP has joined
Minter Field for several events, and
this event was a special one as they
gave kids a big dose of holiday cheer.
The gates opened at 10 a.m. and a
large line started to form in anticipation
of his arrival. As his pilot neared, the
crowd could hear the roar of the blades
and see Santa waving as they circled the
landing area a couple of times.

Leah and Angelo Perez were at the front of the line to see Santa.
Wind from the force of the blades
gave everyone a blast of air in the face
as Santa exited the chopper. The children had a look of amazement in their
eyes as they saw the red and white
clad figure step out.
Once set up, with Mrs. Claus by his
side, Santa invited the first of many
children to take a seat in the WWII-era
jeep, inviting him to share what was
on his wish list.
Every child received a visit with

Santa, as well as a stuffed animal.
The stuffed animals were courtesy
of PetSmart, who donated over 200
stuffed animals to the museum.
“I haven’t been to the museum in
two years. I can’t believe how much
more stuff they have than when I was
here last. This is wonderful,” said Arnold Marquez, who attended the event
with his two boys, Jose and Enrique.
“I am having fun spending time with
my boys.”

Hola, Vecino.
¡Hoy es un gran día para ahorrar dinero junto con tu oficina local de GEICO!
Para averiguar cuánto puedes ahorrar en tu seguro de auto y recibir una cotización, ponte en contacto con Trenea Smart.

Bakersfield

Trenea Smart | 661-431-1780 | 2720 Calloway Drive, Bakersfield | geico.com/bakersfield

Some discounts, coverages, payment plans and features are not available in all states, in all GEICO companies, or in all situations. GEICO is a registered service mark of Government Employees Insurance Company, Washington, DC 20076; a Berkshire Hathaway Inc. subsidiary. © 2019 GEICO
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Mystery history

The Press accepts calendar items as received from nonprofit and public organizations.
To add a meeting or event, or correct an item, call 661292-5100 or email calendar@TheShafterPress.com. Please
include contact name, phone and email. Items may be edited
for available space and content.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
NEW: Seeking all veterans -- A meeting will be held
Monday, Jan. 27, at 6 p.m. hour at the Veterans Hall, 309
California Ave., Shafter. Call Mike Miller for more details,
661-477-9261.
NEW: Santa at the Depot -- Santa will be at the Depot
Museum Saturday, Dec. 21, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Bring
your cameras and vote for your favorite Holiday Tree.
Elks’ New Year’s Eve Party — Open to the public at
16694 Wasco Ave., Wasco. Doors open at 5 p.m. Call Annie for tickets and more information, 661-203-7328.
Libraries closed — All Kern County libraries will be
closed Dec. 24 through Jan. 1, 2020.
MOFA -- Mexican American Opportunity Foundation
of Bakersfield is a vocational training at no cost. Career
enhancement classes, externship, computers, typing and
GED. Call for more information, 661-336-6821 or email
MAOF.org.
Christmas at the Depot — Every Saturday until the
first weekend of January from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., come and
check out all the Christmas trees on display at the Shafter
Depot, 150 Central Valley Highway, and vote for your favorite.
Community awards -- The 72nd Annual Community
Awards Banquet, sponsored by the Shafter Chamber of
Commerce and Agriculture, is Thursday, Jan. 23, 2020, at
the Shafter Ford Theatre. Tickets may be purchased at the
chamber office. Information, call 661-746-2600
Free rides for students -- Kern Transit is offering free
rides to all students enrolled at Bakersfield College with
valid student ID, through finals week Saturday, Dec. 24.
MONDAY
FREE Zumba Gold (modified Zumba) — FREE to all
ages. Mondays and Wednesdays, 9:30 a.m., at 505 Sunset
Ave., the Walker Senior Center. Call Shafter Recreation for
information, 661-746-3303.
Influencers -- Women’s group in Shafter. Mondays at
6 p.m. at 350 Pine St. in the Fellowship Hall. A journeyguiding women into an intimate relationship with Christ.
For more information, call. Rebecca, 661-549-0237.
North Kern 4H – Meetings at 7 p.m. second Monday
of each month. Located at 523 Broadway St. at the Karl
Clemens Elementary School Cafeteria, Wasco.
SRPD --The Shafter Recreation and Parks Department
Board of Directors meets on the second Monday at the
Walker Senior Center, 505 Sunset, at 6 p.m.
SWAT -- Senior Wellness 55 years + at 5, 6 and 7 p.m.,
at 505 Sunset Ave.
Richland school board -- Richland School District
board meets on the first Monday at Golden Oak cafeteria
at 6:30 p.m.
Alliance Against Family Violence and Sexual Assault
– Services available on Mondays in Shafter: case management 9 a.m.-3 p.m. (English and Spanish); Peer support group 3-4 p.m. Spanish; peer support group 4-5 p.m.
English. Meetings held at 329 Central Ave. Information,
661-322-0931. 24-hour Crisis Line 661-327-1091 or 800273-7713.
Kern High School District board -- Meeting the second
Monday at 5801 Sundale Ave., Bakersfield at 7 p.m.
NA -- Meeting is held every Monday at the Shafter Veterans Hall, 301 California Ave., at 7 p.m.
AARP -- Meetings for the American Association of Retired People are held on the third Monday at the Walker
Senior Center, 505 Sunset Ave., at 1:30 pm.
AMVETS - The Shafter post of the AMVET meets the
first and third Monday at 7 p.m. at the Veterans Hall, 301
California Ave.
Kern County Library – Weekly events include trivia all

Here’s this week’s challenge, courtesy of the Shafter Historical Society. If you know the location, circumstances, exact or rough date
and/or people in the photo, send
your educated (or semieducated)
guess to The Press, 406 Central
Ave., Shafter 93263, or e-mail it to
mysteryphoto@The ShafterPress.
com. Winners will be revealed here
next week. LAST WEEK: Downtown Shafter Christmas decorations
on Central Avenue in January 1978.

day, Knitting Club at 11:30 a.m., Scholar Hour at 2:30 p.m.
at the Shafter branch, 236 James St.
TUESDAY
UPDATED: FREE Yoga in Wasco — White Wolf Wellness Foundation offers a free Yoga class starting Jan. 7 and
continuing Jan. 21, Feb. 4 and Feb. 18 at 7:15 p.m. at the
Wasco Community Center, 1280 Poplar Ave. Yoga instructor Yani Valdez teaches stretching to help with pain, stress
and anxiety. Provided by Kern Behavioral Health and Recovery Services.
Adult Hip Hop Class -- 7 p.m. at the Shafter Recreation
Walker Senior Center, 505 Sunset. Classes are $3 donation.
Led by Brandi Root.
Food Pantry — Food giveaway the third Sunday, Shafter
Christian Fellowship, 632 James St., starting at 1 p.m. First
come, first served.
Lions Club – Meetings second and fourth Tuesdays 6:30
p.m. at the Veterans Hall.
Chair exercise 55+ -- 11 a.m. at W.C. Walker Center.
Arts & crafts 55 years + -- Meeting 10 a.m. at W.C.
Walker Center.
Community Bible study – Nondenominational study
meets 10 a.m. at Valley Bible Church.
City Council --Shafter City Council meets the first and
third Tuesdays at 336 Pacific Ave. at 7 p.m.
Planning Commission-- Shafter Planning Commission
meets second Tuesdays at 336 Pacific Ave. at 7 p.m.
PTA – The Richland Parent Teachers Association meets
the first Tuesday at Sequoia Elementary School, 500 East
Fresno Ave., in the library at 6:30 p.m.
American Legion Auxiliary – The American Legion
Auxiliary meets on the first Tuesday at 2 p.m. at the Veterans Hall. The auxiliary also hosts a potluck dinner at the
Veterans Hall, 301 California Ave. on the third Tuesday of
each month at 6 p.m.
Alzheimer’s – Shafter Healthcare holds Alzheimer’s
support group meetings on the third Tuesday, 2-4 p.m., at
the Shafter Convalescent Hospital, 140 East Tulare Ave. Information, 661-746-3912.
SWAT -- Senior Wellness 55 years + at 5, 6 and 7 p.m.
at Walker Senior Center, 505 Sunset Ave.
WEDNESDAY
Free Zumba Gold (modified Zumba) — FREE to all
ages. Mondays and Wednesdays, 9:30 a.m., at 505 Sunset
Ave., the Walker Senior Center. Call Shafter Recreation for
information, 661-746-3303.
Free Fit Camp -- Get fit with Giselle, 6:30 p.m., at Mannel Park. On Instagram at getfitwgigi.
Youth program -- Awana Club program: Jr. high group
(6th-8th grades)
3:30 to 5:30 p.m. Awana Clubs (K-5th grades) 6-8 p.m.

ARREST REPORT
As reported by the Shafter Police Department
Dec. 9
Feddie Vincent Burnias,
32, of Shafter, was arrested
in the 500 block of North
Shafter Avenue on felony
bench warrant.
Dec. 10
Mario Alberto, 29, of
Shafter, was arrested on
the corner of Poplar Avenue and West Los Angeles
on a misdemeanor bench
warrant and outside agency
warrant.
Vanessa Espinosa Oros,
33, of Shafter, was arrested
in the 400 block of North
Wall Street on a misdemeanor bench warrant.
Dec. 12
Christopher Martinez, 24,
of Shafter, was arrested on an
outside agency warrant.
Dec. 13
Fancisco Troncoso, 25,

of Delano, was arrested
on W. 7th Standard Road
for DUI, driving with a
suspended license and no
proof of financial responsibility.
Roberto Garcia, 34, of
Shafter, was arrested in the
200 block of Nickel Street
for battery on a person.
Sara Hobtom, 34, of Bakersfield, was arrested in
the 1100 block of East Lerdo Highway for possession
of a controlled substance.
William Barnes, 18, of
Bakersfield, was arrested in
the 200 block of East Lerdo Highway for disorderly
conduct: alcohol and on an
outside agency warrant.
Jose Arturo Medrano Jr.,
22, of Shafter, was arrested
in the 400 of West Ash Avenue on an outside agency

Brannen & Powell
Our 46th year serving Shafter - Wasco
and the surrounding communities.
• Bookkeeping & Payroll Services
• Income Tax Returns & Tax Planning
• Business Counseling & Business Planning
Our 46th year serving Shafter - Wasco
and the surrounding communities.

TIM POWELL, EA, CFP
tim@brannen-powell.com

(661) 746-3305 • (661) 327-0100 • (fax) 746-3143
P.O. Box 1598 • 455-B Kern St. • Shafter, CA 93263

warrant.
Juan Carlos Rios, 21,
of Shafter, was arrested for
vandalism, conspiracy to
commit a crime and driving
without a license.
Stephen Noe Gutierrez,
20, of Shafter, was arrested
for vandalism, conspiracy
to commit a crime and on
an outside agency warrant.
Angelica Zamora, 25, of
Shafter, was arrested for conspiracy to commit a crime,
possession of controlled
substance, and on an outside
agency warrant and misdemeanor bench warrant.
Jesus Omar Ruiz Jaimes,
38, of Shafter, was arrested
for DUI.
Armando Bernal Jr., 37,
of Shafter, was arrested for
possession of brass knuckles.

BUTTONWILLOW
Dec. 14
Joaquin Ortega, 28, of
Lost Hills, was arrested
in the 2300 block of High
Street in Delano for false
imprisonment with violence, criminal threats,
child cruelty, vandalism,
exhibit deadly weapon (not
a firearm), battery, violation
of a domestic violence restraining order and dissuading a victim/witness. He
was booked into the Kern
County Jail.
Dec. 15
Robert Curtis Bertrand, 28, of Bakersfield,
was arrested in the 4300
block of Noble Street in
Bakersfield on a misdemeanor bench warrant.
He was booked into the
Kern County Jail.

at Valley Bible
Church, 350 Pine St.
Shafter Community Task Force - Meets the second Wednesday, 9-10 a.m., at the Shafter Police Department Briefing Room.
SWAT -- Senior Wellness 55 years-plus at 5, 6 and 7
a.m. at Walker Senior Center, 505 Sunset Ave.
Folklorico – Dance classes are available Wednesday
evenings at Golden Oak Cafeteria. Pee wee ages 5-8 at 4
p.m.; intermediate ages 9-12 at 5 p.m., advanced ages 13 to
adult, 6 p.m. Information, 661-746-4352.
Shafter Collaborative -- Meets the third Wednesdays
in the Shafter Police Department conference room at 9
a.m.
Women’s Club --Shafter Women’s Club meets the first
Wednesday the Shafter Police Department Conference
Room. at 11:30 a.m.
Lions --Shafter Lion’s Club meets the first and third
Wednesday of every month at China Cuisine Restaurant at
7 a.m.
Kiwanis --The Shafter Kiwanis Club meets Wednesdays
at noon at the Shafter Veterans Hall.
Airport board--Shafter Minter Field Airport District
Board meets the second and fourth Wednesday of every
month at 5 p.m. in the District office at Minter Field, 201
Aviation Street.
Prop 36 -- Spiritual meetings for Prop 36 or others in
recovery from addictions at Free Will Baptist Church, 155
Redwood, at 7 p.m. or Home Fellowship Church, 520 California Ave., at 7 p.m.
Rotary -- Shafter Rotary Club meets at 6:30 a.m. at the
Shafter Veteran’s Hall for breakfast.
Al-Anon – Al-Anon meetings are held at St. Therese’s
Catholic Church, 300 W. Lerdo Hwy., from 9-10 a.m. Information, 562-948-2190 or 888-425-2666.
Prayer night -- Community Night of Prayer and Worship
at the Ford Theater offers a chance to gather together as a
community to pray together and to worship the Lord. All
are welcome at 7 p.m. For more information, call Michelle
at 661-630-4059.
THURSDAY
Sack Day 55+ -- Every first and third Thursday at 10
a.m., W.C. Walker Center.
Commodities – Commodities will be given out at 11
a.m. the fourth Thursday of every month at the Shafter
Youth Center at 455 E. Euclid Avenue. First come, first
serve. For more information call 661-746-8235.
Turning Point – Jesus Saves Church offers a nine-week
program that is Bible-based and will teach you the biblical
principles to become free of a life-controlling problem. The
classes are held every Thursday from 6:30-8 p.m. at 425
South Shafter Ave.
SWAT -- Senior Wellness 55 years + at 5, 6 and 7 p.m.
at 505 Sunset Ave.
FRIDAY
Arts & Crafts 55+ -- 11 a.m. at W.C. Walker Center.
Chair Exercise 55+ -- 11 a.m. at W.C. Walker Center.
Karaoke potluck -- Usually every second and fourth Friday starting at 5 p.m. at W.C. Walker Center.
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Richland cleans up at speech festival
JAMIE STEWART
The Shafter Press

Winners of the Oral Language Festival were Redwood students Jade Dimas, Savanna Lopez, ,Mariah Ayon,
Ettezil Valenzuela, Samantha Bautista, Amy Betan, Genesis Escalera, Victoria Martinez and Desteny Flores.

Change for water bills
From Page 1
tomers on a water meter, more is involved. These customers receive a bill
for the trash and sewer services for the
upcoming month, but the water bill for
the previous month.
With the new billing procedures,
all customers will be billed for
services provided in the previous
month. So, residents who are not on
a meter will not receive a bill at all
in the month of December, because
they have already been billed for the
month in advance. Those customers
will receive a bill in early January
that is for the services provided in
the month of December.
Acting City Manager Jim Zervis
said this will be a better system with
the new accounting and billing programs and software that are being im-

plemented. “Instead of billing customers for services they had not received
yet, they will be billed for services
they have actually received.”
The new billing method will also
save the city a lot of paperwork and
adjustments that have to be made
when a customer moves out of a residence. “For tenants who move in the
middle of a month, we were having to
pro-rate and adjust the bill, refunding
the customer the amount paid that was
not used in the month.”
Under the new system, if a tenant
moves out in the middle of the month,
there will not have to be a refund issued. “If a resident moves – say, in the
middle of December – they will just
be billed for the time spent in the residence in the month of December.”
Customers already on a water me-

ter likely noticed they received a small
bill in December. This is because they
were only billed for their water usage
for the month of November. Starting
in January, they will receive a bill for
all services and their water usage for
the month of December.
Required by the state of California,
all customers will have to be on meters beginning in January 2021, so this
billing procedure will be more in line
with the change.
Thus, contrary to some customer
fears, there will not be a large bill
coming in January. It is just the adjustment being made so all services will
be billed for the services rendered, instead of being billed in advance. Zervis asked that those with questions go
to City Hall at 336 Pacific St. or call
661-746-5001.

Richland Elementary School District shined at the recent Kern County Oral Language Regional competition
held at Sequoia Elementary.
There were over 80 students competing for the opportunity to be a part of the countywide competition which will
be held at Stone Creek Elementary in February 2020.
Over 36 volunteers, including judges, administrators,
teachers and students helped the event be a success. There
was competition in several different categories, and the
competition pieces that the students performed had to have
been published works that are on an approved list of stories
and poems.
Redwood almost made a clean sweep in the competition, winning three out of the five categories that they were
entered in. In the Humorous Solo competition, Jade Dimas
will be the region’s representative at the county event as
she won the category performing “Really, RaThe students now have a
punzel needed a
couple of months to fineHaircut.” Sequoia
students Alyssa
tune their performances
Munoz and Valenbefore competing for the
tina Chavez won
county titles.
the
Humorous
Duo event with
“Goldilocks and
the Three Dinosaurs.”
Wasco Elementary had one winner, when Jasline Martinez won the Serious Solo category with ”The Little Match
Girl.”
In the Serious Duo competition, Redwood students Savanna Lopez and Mariah Ayon grabbed the county seat with
a performance of “Madeline Finn and the Library Dog.”
The Verse Choir team from Redwood won their category with an intricate piece that saw the students challenged
on their rhythm and annunciation.
Members of the winning team were Ettezil Valenzuela,
Samantha Bautista, Amy Betan, Genesis Escalera, Victoria
Martinez and Desteny Flores.
The students now have a couple of months to fine-tune
their performances before competing for the county titles.

CHECK US OUT ONLINE at
TheShafterPress.com

Kiwanis honors December Terrific Kids
JAMIE STEWART
The Shafter Press

The Shafter Kiwanis
Club held their monthly
Terrific Kids luncheon at
the Shafter Veterans Hall
recently. Those students
honored were singled out
for their personal representation of the character trait
for December, which was
“respect.”
The student recognized
from Richland Junior High
this month was Celina Encinas. Encinas was selected because of the respect
she shows for her teachers,
as well as her fellow students.
Manuel Pimentel was
one of two students selected
from Sequoia Elementary Sequoia Principal Frank Flores introduced Manuel Pimentel,who was accompa- Principal Monica Garza presented Celina Encinas
School. Piwith her award.
nied by his aunt Alyssa Pimentel.
mentel, as
well as the
other
students selected, received a
t-shirt, bumper sticker,
pencils and
window decal, in addition to the
luncheon.
Pimentel was
accompanied
by his aunt
Alyssa Pimentel.
The othGolden Oak Principal Anamarie Mendez and Assistant Principal Raymond Carr
er
student
honored by Principal Flores also presented an award to Camila Lopez, who presented their Terrific Kid award to Deyanira Meza Perez. She was with her
Sequoia El- was accompanied by her mother Maria Lopez.
mother Maribel Perez and father Juan Meza.
ementary
was Camila
Deyanira Meza Perez Deyanira was accompa- noteworthy traits that can ship conflicts respectfully, sible decision making and
Lopez. Lopez brought her was selected as the Terrific nied by her mother Maribel help the students thrive in the and make ethical and safe self awareness. Organizers
mother, Maria Lopez, to Kid for Golden Oak El- Perez and her father Juan classroom and outside of it.
choices.
believe that building these
help her celebrate. Lopez ementary School. Principal Meza.
It helps students build
The five core categories skills help the students beand Pimentel were present- Anamarie Mendez and AsThe Kiwanis Club’s Ter- important social and emo- of those skills are self-man- come responsible young
ed their awards by Sequoia sistant Principal Raymond rific Kids Program recog- tional skills. It encourages agement, social awareness, boys and girls in the classPrincipal Frank Flores.
Carr presented her award. nizes students who display students resolve relation- relationship skills, respon- room and at home.
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FOCUS ON SHAFTER HIGH SCHOOL
Produced by SHS and coordinated by English teacher Larissa Davis

Keeping the campus green
Recycling Club grows students, too

Students sort recyclables for delivery to Bakersfield
BARC Center.

The Shafter High School
Recycling Club has been in
place for the last two years.
The responsibilities of the
club members are to collect
the recyclable items in each
classroom room around
campus, sort the recyclables and deliver them to
the BARC Recycling Center in Bakersfield. The students are also responsible
for maintaining a garden
of flowers and vegetables
on campus located in the
Ag Farm. They grow, pick
and wash the goods, then
they have the opportunity to
make something with their
products to send home for
their families to enjoy.

Many of the students in
the club struggle with common social skills. This club
is an opportunity for the
students to work on social
skills and vocational job
skills. For example, students that were once shy to
enter a classroom are now
able to exchange greetings
with other students and
teachers smoothly. The club
advisor, Andrew Aldrete,
enjoys “seeing the students
go from shy, introverted students, and become more social.” He also “loves seeing
students take pride in their
responsibilities and their
job.”
The growth in students

Club members collect recyclables.
through this club has been
rewarding for other students on campus as well.
Tristin Lopez, a senior at
SHS, says he “likes seeing
students take pride in keep-

ing a green campus.” The
presence of this program
on campus reminds the students to take pride in their
campus, community, and
world.

Many ‘perks’ at the General Bean
The General Bean is a voca- areas on campus. At the end of
tional program that runs a full the week, students are “paid” for
coffee shop to serve the staff on their hard work with “dollars” that
campus during the morning hours mimic monetary value to teach
of a school day. The program was students that hard work pays off.
established in March of 2009 as a
Kathy Young, the program adway for students to make money visor, wants to see the students
to go on educational field trips. in the program to be as prepared
It has since
for life after
expanded
high school
from serving
as possible.
The purpose of the program
simple black
It is exciting
is to provide students with job
coffee to now
for
Kathy
serving speYoung to see
skills and job experience that
cialty drinks
the students
will lead them to be hired in a
and delicious
“become
job outside of school.
treats.
more confiThe purdent in their
pose of the
skills.” She
program is to provide students especially loves it when students
with job skills and job experience tell her “I know” when given a
that will lead them to be hired in a task. To her, that shows students
job outside of school.
have grown! Young also mentions
Students have many opportuni- the program allows for students
ties to learn different skills associ- to become familiar with other
ated with a coffee shop. Students students on campus they norare responsible for purchasing the mally wouldn’t encounter. It is an
products, clocking-in each day, opportunity for different groups
taking orders, preparing food and on campus to mingle and get to
drink, and delivering to different know one another.

Students get a full work experience at General Bean,
from “punching in,” to drink preparation and delivery.

Student Spotlight: Stephania Ledezma Faculty Spotlight: Kevin Morrison
Stephania Ledezma is a senior at Shafter
High School. Over the four years at SHS,
she has participated in multiple sports:
cross country (four years), track (four
years), wrestling (three years) and basketball (one year). She enjoys pushing herself
in athletics and has made it to the Valley
Championship for three years as part of the
cross country team. Stephania also takes
on multiple leadership roles on campus. As
the community outreach representative for
the cross country, team she is responsible
for finding community service opportunities for the team. Her desire to help others
is also seen in her role as vice president
for the Key Club on campus. Outside of
leadership roles, Stephania participated in
the Distinguished Young Woman competition as a junior, winning the Most Spirited
award, and she plans to continue with this
program as a big sister her senior year.
Not only is Stephania dedicated to her
athletics, she is dedicated to her academics as well. She has been a part of the Advanced Placement program since she was
a sophomore. Stephania has applied to Cal
Poly San Luis Obispo and Cal State Fullerton in hopes to study psychology to become
a genetics counselor.

DID
YOU
KNOW?

It wasn’t always blue and gold.
Shafter High School did not always have a General as
their mascot. SHS used to be the Cardinals, with red and
black as its school colors. The change to become the Generals with true blue and gold as its colors occurred the
school year of 1937-38.
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Kevin Morrison is a history teacher
at Shafter High School. Before entering
teaching, he was in the U.S. military as a
part of the Air Force branch for 10 years.
Kevin has always known he wanted to go
into teaching but wasn’t sure when the opportunity would arise. He knows now that
“the years of work before entering the
teaching profession have prepared [him] to
be a teacher.”
Morrison is also a published author. He
has four children’s books published and two
young adult novels published. Kevin has always liked the emotion of stories and getting people connected to stories. He takes
this approach in the way he teaches history;
to get students connected to the stories
throughout time.
According to Morrison, every decision
made in history was based on emotion. He
wants his students to understand the narrative of historical events. His hope for the
future is to write a young adult historical
fiction novel to boost literacy at the high
school level. He wants to use literature as a
tool in the history classroom.
Morrison is very involved with many
programs on campus. He is the Fellowship
of Christian Athletes advisor, helps with
the swim and wrestling teams, and is a part
of the advisory team of the National Alliance of Mental Health program. Morrison
plans to establish a History Club and pair
up with the Shafter Historical Society to
give the students pride in their community,
help to preserve local history, and to get
hands on experience dealing with archives
and artifacts. He wants students to not just
be knowledgeable about History but to be
caretakers of it.

Kevin enjoys working at Shafter High
School. He says the students here are “extremely respectful.” He also loves seeing
the “community involved with what occurs
on campus and with the students.” He looks
forward to seeing the successes of students
and is always blown away when he has students come back and tell him what they
have achieved.
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Christmas program
at Golden Oak

Santa was the emcee for the event, along with his elf helper Bernard.

From Page 1
You.” This number had a lot
of choreography and animal
sounds made by the students.
Of course, the tried and
true number “Jingle Bell
Rock” was on the song list,
with Mrs. Prater’s class
having the honors. There
was also an old time swing
song as Mrs. Starr’s class
performed “The Blitzen

performance for a rowdy
rendition of “Feliz Navidad,” with a many parents
joining in. “This is always a
crowd pleaser,” commented
Principal Anamarie Mendez, while the kids were preparing for the final number.
After the program, the
parents had an opportunity
to have their child’s picture
be taken with Santa.

Boogie.” Mrs. Santer’s class
sang “Must Be Santa,” with
props and choreography to
go with it.
Mrs. Starr’s, Mrs. Prater’s and Mrs. Voelkers’
classes then joined together
to perform “Silent Night,”
with singing and acting it
out with sign language.
All of the classes joined
together at the end of the

DEATH NOTICES
Daniel Rodriguez, 19,
of Shafter, passed away
Dec. 15 in Texoma, Texas.
Basham & Lara Funeral
Care, Shafter.
Teodoro Lopez Wences,
48, of Shafter, passed away

Dec. 9 in Shafter. Basham &
Lara Funeral Care, Shafter.
Silvia C. Salazar, 65,
of Shafter, passed away
Dec. 12 in Bakersfield.
Basham & Lara Funeral
Care, Shafter.
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“Must Be Santa,” performed by Regina Voelkers’ class.
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You only
live once.
That’s worth
protecting.
A jazzy number, “The Blitzen Boogie,” was performed by Mrs. Starr’s class.
Ramona Herrera, Agent
Insurance Lic#: 0D28304
551 Central Avenue
Shafter, CA 93263
Bus: 661-746-3961

Learning Center expansion set
From Page 1
“We received a lot of
valuable feedback on what
the community would like
to see in the center, and we
retained a nationally known
design firm to work with us
on creating a new center,”
Hilton said.
The existing center has
two classrooms, several
computer stations and a
study area. It shares the
building with Kern County’s Shafter Branch Library.
The proposed center
will contain, in addition to
conventional classrooms,
an outdoor flexible classroom that would be for a
variety of subjects, such
as vocational training and
hands-on training that is
challenging with the existing classrooms.
There will also be a kids
play area next to the Learning Center Plaza, which
will be an outdoor space
with shading and tables to
be used by parents waiting
to pick their kids up from
class, and by children waiting to be picked up.
Adjacent to that will be
an area with seating and

a stage that can be used
for a variety of activities
and performances, such as
when the library presents
their magic shows or reptile
shows.
“We are looking to make
this center into a main hub
for the community,” Franz
said.
The Learning Center
has daily traffic during its
summer months of over
500 people a day, and the
majority of the classes offered fill up quickly. “We
have become so busy that a
lot of times it is challenging
for those parents who want
to spend some quiet time
reading with their kids,”
commented Franz. “We
need that extra space to accommodate those who wish
to take classes, as well as
those who need a place to
study or work on a project.”
The plant manager for
GAF, Nigel Abraham,
gave a proposed timeline
for the project. In the first
quarter of 2020, architects
will finalize construction
drawings, permits will
be obtained, bids taken,
contractors selected and

contracts negotiated. The
construction should begin late in the first quarter.
The second quarter of the
year there will be ongoing
construction, with perhaps
chances for the community
to come together for volunteer events to prepare for
the opening.
The target opening is for
the third quarter of 2020,
with a full launch, ribboncutting and big public
event.
In other city action,
a $1.2-million budget
amendment was unanimously approved to purchase approximately 34
acres of land located north
of Tulare Avenue and east
of Central Valley Highway.
The property is currently
owned Stan and Nancy
Wilson. There is a vineyard
and a well on the property
currently. Part of the agreement is the moving of some
irrigation equipment currently in service to other
land owned by Wilson.
According to Acting
City Manager Jim Zervis,
it is not known at this time
what the City will be us-
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ing the land for, but Zervis
said ”with the proximity
to the ongoing improvement projects involving
the North Shafter area,
this property will likely be
helpful in providing a well
for the improvement areas,
or utilized in some other
capacity.
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Store — an event that gives
low-income families the
opportunity to purchase
Christmas gifts for their
children at a fraction of the
department store cost.
Katie Wiebe, one of the
organizers of the event,
said, “A lot of giving events

Bergen talked about creating an event modeled after
an event that was started in
For a lot of people,
Atlanta, which allows parChristmas time is full of exents to buy gifts for their
citement, but for some the
children at a discounted
time is very stressful and
price.
is full of doubt, wondering
Toys and gifts are colif they will be able to give
lected from the commutheir children a nice Christnity and
are then
priced at
90% off of
the retail
price of
the items.
A store is
then set
up, where
A large group of volunteers, numbering over 130, helped out at the event. p a r e n t s
can shop
around Christmas time have and buy items for their chilmas this year.
On Saturday Dec. 7, the the volunteers of the event dren.
Shafter Healthy Start
Shafter Veterans Hall was as the provider of the gifts,
turned into a store that gave but we think that having recommended families that
Shafter families a chance the parents feel the joy of would be a good fit for the
to give their kids that nice providing for their children program and those families
Christmas. The community makes the event a special were invited to shop for
their holiday gifts. There
of Shafter came together one.”
Three
years
ago, were 52 families that were
with over 130 volunteers
to conduct the city’s third Brittney Neal-Soberanis, selected, with 160 children
annual Shafter Christmas Katie Wiebe and Melissa receiving gifts.
Neal-Soberanis said that
there were 135 volunteers
from throughout the community that gave of their
time to help with the event.
Some worked pricing items
or setting up the wrapping
station, while others helped
run the cash registers and
helped the families while
FREE ESTIMATES
they were shopping. In adON NEW UNITS
The Shafter Press

nds
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l
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r
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April 2nd!

dition to the many individuals who volunteered, three
companies -- Target, California Resources Corp. and
Walmart -- sent a team of
volunteers to help out.
There were a few highticket items to the event this
year, with a couple of bikes
and two Chromebooks
available. Those families
interested in those items
had their names put into
a drawing, and the names
were picked. They had the
opportunity to purchase the
Chromebooks or bikes for
$10.
This unique event,
which gives the parents
the satisfaction of buying
the gifts for their children,
has helped many families
in this holiday time. Mallory Maynard, who was
shopping for her kids, said,
“I am so grateful to have
been able to be a part of
this amazing event. I am
a single mom and having
this resource available to
me helped make my kids’
Christmas amazing, and
it took a thousand pounds
off my shoulders. I feel extremely blessed.”
Neal-Soberanis said that
one man was there shopping for his three daughters
and didn’t know what to get
them. There were a couple
of young girls there as volunteers that were his daugh-

2017 Chevrolet Tahoe

Names were drawn to receive a chance to buy one of
the bikes or Chromebooks.

stck# 52660

MSRP:...................... $61,845
Cost: .................$51,345
2017NetChevrolet
Tahoe
stck# 52660

MSRP:......................
$61,845
$10,500 OFF
Net Cost: .................$51,345
MSRP

$10,500 OFF
ages, so the girls went
MSRP Impalaters’
2017 Chevrolet
into the store with him and

nds
Hurry! Sale dE!
April 2n
Se Habla Español

Captain Diana Burnett, Phil Yoshikawa and Chief Kevin Zimmerman of the Shafter Police Department were
on hand to help out.

him pick the gifts
stck# 50360helped
out -- just one example of
.....................
$37,980
2017MSRP:
Chevrolet
Impala
Net Cost: ................$29,480
stck# 50360

Free Second Opinion on
Compressor Change Outs

Residential & Commerical Service
Heating Repairs & Installation
Same Day Service • All Makes & Models

the community spirit that
this event evokes in the volunteers, as well as the participants.

MSRP: ..................... $37,980
OFF
Net Cost:$8,500
................$29,480

MSRP

SENIOR
G
Your Local AC & Heating Company
FINANCIN
DISCOUN
T
AVAILABLE Su Compania De Aire Acondicionado Local

2017 Chevrolet Tahoe$8,500 OFF

www.airrepair.com email: service@airrepair.co

(661) 746-0703

stck# 52660

MSRP

2017 Chevrolet Silverado 1500

MSRP:...................... $61,845
Lic. #686760
Parents were able to buy presents from the pop-up store.
Net Cost:
.................$51,345

After purchasing the items, the parents would go to
the wrapping station to wrap the gifts.

stck# 53370

$10,500
OFF
2017
Chevrolet
Silverado 1500
MSRP:
.....................
$47,235

GOING
OUT OF
2017 Chevrolet
Camaro
BUSINESS
2017 Chevrolet Camaro
SALE
MSRP

stck# 53370

Net Cost: ................ $32,735
MSRP: ..................... $47,235
2017 ChevroletNet
Impala
Cost: ................ $32,735

$14,500 OFF
MSRP
$14,500
OFF

stck# 50360
MSRP: ..................... $37,980
Net Cost: ................$29,480

$8,500 OFF
MSRP

MSRP

stck# 109910

2017 Chevrolet Silverado
1500.....................
MSRP:
stck# $27,595
109910
stck# 53370
MSRP:
.....................
Net$47,235
Cost:
...............$27,595
$20,595
MSRP: .....................
Net Cost: ................
Net$32,735
Cost:

............... $20,595

Stock #59630

MSRPwill be closing the doors for retirement.

After 59 years in business serving the
$7,000 OFF
$14,500 OFF
$7,000Shaft
OFF er-Wasco community, Fabrie Jewelers
2019 Chevy Blazer V6 Fwd 2019 SilveradoMSRP
4x4 Z71 Crew MSRP
Stock #61490

34,161

$

5,200
OFF!

$

42 2017
624Chevrolet Suburban

13,000
$ Chevrolet Camaro
2017
OFF!
,
stck# 109910
MSRP: ..................... $27,595
Net Cost: ............... $20,595
$

60% OFF

2017 Chevrolet Suburban
stck# 52570
stck# 52570

MSRP.........................$52,115
$7,000MSRP.........................$52,115
OFF
MSRP
0, ............. Off MSRP
$10,125

EVERYTHING
MUST GO SALE!
$41,990
$41,990

0, ............. Off MSRP
$10,125

2017 Chevrolet SuburbanNET
NETCOST:
COST:
stck# 52570

MSRP.........................$52,115
0,
$10,125
............. Off MSRP

NET COST:
*Price
excludesgovernment
governmentfees
fees and
and taxes. **Incentives
andand
*Price
excludes
**Incentivesinclude
includeGM
GMconquest
conquest
$41,990
captive
lending.
***Offer
includes
combination
seesee
dealcaptive
lending.
***Offer
includes
combination
ofrebates
rebatesand
anddiscounts,
discounts,
deal2019
Silverado
2500
HD 4x4
2019aa Colorado
LTofCrewCab
Stock
#60940
Stock
#61180
er for
completedetails.
details.
$
er for
complete
*Price
excludes
government$fees
and taxes. **Incentives include GM conquest
5,500and
11,000
$captive lending. ***Offer includes
$
a
combination
of
rebates
and
discounts,
see dealOFF!
OFF!

53,172

er for complete details.

28,855

MORELAST
LASTCHANCE
CHANCE 2017
SPECIALS
AT:
MORE
2017
SPECIALS
AT:
MORE LAST CHANCE 2017 SPECIALS AT:

*Offers include a combination of rebates and discounts, see dealer for ofﬁcial quote and complete details, offers require ﬁnancing with GM Financial, some offers include
Option Package. Offers may require owning conquest vehicle (non-GM 2005 or newer). Discount shown on invoice for $750, offer expires close of business 1/2/2020

RLDCHEV.COM
RLDCHEV.COM

Get them Before
RLDCHEV.COM
They’re Gone!

Fabrie Jewelers

307 Central Ave, Shafter | 661-746-2501
661-399-5133
661-399-5133
661-399-5133
Monday-Friday 10am-5pm • Saturday 10am-3pm
511 511
Central
Ave.
Shafter
CA
www.rldchv.com
Central Ave. Shafter CA
www.rldchv.com
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To our community,

Happy
Holidays
to you and yours!

Wishing everyone a very

KERN COUNTY’S
PREMIER EVENT SPACE
& BANQUET HALL
KERN COUNTY’S PREMIER
EVENT SPACE & BANQUET HALLS

BookYour
Your Next
Book
Next
Celebration With Us!
Celebration
With Us!
Events@WascoKandREvents.com
714 Broadway St, Wasco, CA
(661) 808 - 0842
@WascoKandREvents
Weddings
Quinceañeras
Birthday Parties
And more!

To our customers

JESUS
IS BORN

SJS Recycling

To our customers

HAPPY
HOLIDAYS!
Hitchcock

AUTO PARTS, Inc.

to all

Blessings from our
Family to yours

You only
live once.
That’s worth
protecting.

Ramona Herrera, Agent
Insurance Lic#: 0D28304
551 Central Avenue
Shafter, CA 93263
Bus: 661-746-3961

conversation about
To Alifeour
customers
insurance
now can

from your community banker

make a big impact on
your family (and even
your retirement) later.
LET’S TALK TODAY.

Glory
to God in the
Highest...

Shafter, CA

State Farm Life Insurance Company (Not licensed in MA, NY or WI)
State Farm Life and Accident Assurance Company (Licensed in NY and WI)
Bloomington, IL
1708142

Blessings
to all
Elro’s
Barber Shop

From your local businesses and
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TOGETHER WE ARE

A CALIFORNIA

RESOURCE
As California’s largest oil and natural gas producer, California Resources Corporation safely
provides ample, affordable and reliable energy to help meet the state’s energy needs in a
sustainable way. We are proud to work with many Kern County organizations to ensure California
continues to lead the country in innovative energy solutions and help build vibrant communities.

PoweringCalifornia.com

CRC.com

PUBLIC NOTICES
PUBLIC NOTICE
Date the business commenced:
authorized to do business in this state).
short in duration or that occur close in
Date the
CLIENT:
CRC
CA RESOURCE
PUB:
TAFT
DRILLER
SHAFTER
PRESS
12/10
ORDINANCE
NO. G-8875 HEAD:
10/8/2019
All right,
title andMIDWAY
interest conveyed
to
time to12/7,
the scheduled
sale may not
im10/21/2019

AN ORDINANCE OF THE BOARD OF SULIVE:
TRIM: NA
PERVISORS
OF THE COUNTY OF KERN,
ADDING SECTION 10.04.195 TO CHAPTER 10.04, TITLE 10, KERN COUNTY
ORDINANCE CODE, ESTABLISHING A 35
MILE PER HOUR SPEED LIMIT ON ORANGE STREET, SHAFTER
The following ordinance, consisting
of 4 (four) sections, was duly passed
and adopted by the Board of Supervisors of the County of Kern, State of California, at a regular meeting of the Board
of Supervisors held on the 10th day of
December, 2019, by the following vote:
AYES: Gleason, Scrivner, Maggard,
Couch, Perez
NOES: None
ABSENT: None
/s/David Couch
Chairman of the Board of Supervisors of
the County of Kern, State of California
(SEAL)
ATTEST:
KATHLEEN KRAUSE
Clerk of the Board of Supervisors
By /s/Theresa M. Derouchie, Deputy
Clerk
THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE
COUNTY OF KERN ORDAINS AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1. This ordinance shall be
published in accordance with Government Code section 25124 and it shall
take effect and be in full force on and
after the 10th day of January, 2020.
Section 2. The Board of Supervisors
of the County of Kern has determined,
upon the basis of a traffic engineering
survey completed in accordance with
Section 22358 of the California Vehicle
Code, that the prima facie speed limit
declared in the following Section is the
most appropriate to facilitate the orderly
movement of traffic and is safe and reasonable upon such designated street.
Section 3. Section 10.04.195 is added to Chapter 10.04 of the Kern County
Ordinance Code as follows:
Section 10.04.195.		
Orange Street.
Upon Orange Street beginning one
thousand three hundred fifty (1,350)
feet west of Shafter Avenue to two
thousand (2,000) feet east of Shafter
Avenue, a distance of approximately
three thousand three hundred fifty
(3,350 feet), the prima facie speed limit
is thirty-five (35) miles per hour.
Section 4. The Road Commissioner
shall cause to be placed and maintained
appropriate signs giving adequate notice to the public of the regulations provided in Section 3 of this Ordinance.
Publish Shafter Press December 19,
2019
PUBLIC NOTICE
Fictitious Business
Name Statement
Imperia Construction
2019-B6884
10633 Bay Avenue
California City, CA 93505
County: Kern
Mailing address of business:
P.O. Box 2398
California City, CA 93504
Jan Frank Labicki
10633 Bay Avenue
California City, CA 93505
The business is conducted by: Individual

A new Fictitious Business Name Stateand now held by it under said Deed of
10" must
X 10.5"
NA
COLORS:
ment
be filed before the expiration. BLEED:
Trust in the
property situated
in said
The filing of this statement does not of
County and state, and as more fully deitself authorize the use in this state of a
scribed in the above referenced Deed of
Fictitious Business Name in violation of
Trust. Sale Date & Time: 01/22/2020 at
10:00 AM Sale Location: On the front
the rights of another under federal, state
steps of the City Hall South buildor common law (see Section 14411 et
ing at 1501 Truxtun Ave, Bakersfield,
seq., business and professions code.)
CA 93301 The street address and other
/s/Jan Frank Labicki, Owner
common designation, if any, of the
Date Statement Filed: 10/30/2019
real property described above is purDate Statement Expires: 10/30/2024
ported to be: 790 PINE CONE STREET,
Mary B. Bedard, CPA,
SHAFTER, CA 93263 The undersigned
Auditor-Controller-County Clerk
Trustee disclaims any liability for any
By: /s/E. Del Villar
incorrectness of the street address
Publish Shafter Press November 28,
and other common designation, if any,
December 5, 12, 19, 2019
shown herein. Said sale will be made
in an “AS IS” condition, but without covPUBLIC NOTICE
enant or warranty, expressed or implied,
Fictitious Business
regarding title, possession, or encumName Statement
brances, to pay the remaining principal
Cota Clothing Company
sum of the note(s) secured by said
2019-B7275
Deed of Trust, with interest thereon,
237 Potter St
as provided in said note(s), advances,
Shafter, CA 93263
if any, under the terms of the Deed
County: Kern
of Trust, estimated fees, charges and
Mailing address of business:
expenses of the Trustee and of the
237 Potter St
trusts created by said Deed of Trust,
Shafter, CA 93263
to-wit: $182,441.76 (Estimated) as of
Itzel Cota Flores
12/20/2019. Accrued interest and ad237 Potter St
ditional advances, if any, will increase
Shafter, CA 93263
this figure prior to sale. It is possible
The business is conducted by: Individual
that at the time of sale the opening bid
Date the business commenced: N/A
may be less than the total indebtedness
A new Fictitious Business Name Statedue. NOTICE TO POTENTIAL BIDDERS:
ment must be filed before the expiration.
If you are considering bidding on this
The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a
property lien, you should understand
Fictitious Business Name in violation of
that there are risks involved in bidding
the rights of another under federal, state
at a trustee auction. You will be bidding
or common law (see Section 14411 et
on a lien, not on the property itself. Placing the highest bid at a trustee auction
seq., business and professions code.)
does not automatically entitle you to
/s/Itzel Cota Flores
free and clear ownership of the propDate Statement Filed: 11/19/2019
erty. You should also be aware that the
Date Statement Expires: 11/19/2024
lien being auctioned off may be a junior
Mary B. Bedard, CPA,
lien. If you are the highest bidder at the
Auditor-Controller-County Clerk
auction, you are or may be responsible
By: /s/A Rangel Villasenor
for paying off all liens senior to the lien
Publish Shafter Press November 28,
being auctioned off, before you can
December 5, 12, 19, 2019
receive clear title to the property. You
are encouraged to investigate the exPUBLIC NOTICE
istence, priority, and size of outstanding
T.S. No.: 9987-8204
liens that may exist on this property by
TSG Order No.: 526324-01
contacting the county recorder’s office
A.P.N.: 026-661-17-00-7
or a title insurance company, either of
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE YOU ARE
which may charge you a fee for this inIN DEFAULT UNDER A DEED OF TRUST
formation. If you consult either of these
DATED 08/06/2012.
UNLESS YOU
resources, you should be aware that the
TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC
same lender may hold more than one
SALE. IF YOU NEED AN EXPLANATION
mortgage or deed of trust on the properOF THE NATURE OF THE PROCEEDty. NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNER: The
ING AGAINST YOU, YOU SHOULD CONsale date shown on this notice of sale
may be postponed one or more times
TACT A LAWYER. Affinia Default Servicby the mortgagee, beneficiary, trustee,
es, LLC, as the duly appointed Trustee,
or a court, pursuant to Section 2924g
under and pursuant to the power of sale
contained in that certain Deed of Trust
of the California Civil Code. The law
Recorded 08/14/2012 as Document
requires that information about trustee
No.: 000212111080, of Official Resale postponements be made available
cords in the office of the Recorder of
to you and to the public, as a courtesy
Kern County, California, executed by:
to those not present at the sale. If you
OMAR GONZALEZ-MARIN, AN UNMARwish to learn whether your sale date
RIED MAN., as Trustor, WILL SELL AT
has been postponed, and, if applicable,
PUBLIC AUCTION TO THE HIGHEST BIDthe rescheduled time and date for the
DER FOR CASH (payable in full at time
sale of this property, you may call, 916of sale by cash, a cashier’s check drawn
939-0772 for information regarding the
by a state or national bank, a check
trustee’s sale or visit this Internet Web
drawn by a state or federal credit union,
site, www.nationwideposting.com, for
or a check drawn by a state or federal
information regarding the sale of this
savings and loan association, savings
property, using the file number assigned
association, or savings bank specified in
to this case, T.S.# 9987-8204. Informasection 5102 of the Financial Code and
tion about postponements that are very

business

commenced:

mediately be reflected in the telephone

A new Fictitious Business Name State-

The best way to verify postponement
information is to attend the scheduled
sale. If the Trustee is unable to convey
title for any reason, the successful bidder’s sole and exclusive remedy shall be
the return of monies paid to the Trustee
and the successful bidder shall have no
further recourse. Affinia Default Services, LLC 301 E. Ocean Blvd. Suite 1720
Long Beach, CA 90802 833-290-7452
For Trustee Sale Information Log On To:
www.nationwideposting.com or Call:
916-939-0772. Affinia Default Services, LLC, Omar Solorzano, Foreclosure
Associate This communication is an attempt to collect a debt and any information obtained will be used for that purpose. However, if you have received a
discharge of the debt referenced herein
in a bankruptcy proceeding, this is not
an attempt to impose personal liability
upon you for payment of that debt. In
the event you have received a bankruptcy discharge, any action to enforce the
debt will be taken against the property
only. NPP0364177 To: SHAFTER PRESS
12/12/2019, 12/19/2019, 12/26/2019

The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under federal, state
or common law (see Section 14411 et
seq., business and professions code.)
/s/Santino Margarito Lopez
Date Statement Filed: 11/25/2019
Date Statement Expires: 11/25/2024
Mary B. Bedard, CPA,
Auditor-Controller-County Clerk
By: /s/E Del Villar
Publish Shafter Press December 19, 26,
2019 January 2, 9, 2020

CMYK
12/7/18,
12/10/18
REVS:
internet Web site.
information or on theCLOSE:
ment must
be filed before the expiration.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Statement of Abandonment Of
Use of Fictitious Business Name
S & S Haulz
418 Real Rd.
Bakersfield, CA 93309
County: KERN
Mailing address of business:
418 Real Rd.
Bakersfield, CA 93309`
Justin Scott Avis
418 Real Rd.
Bakersfield, CA 93309
Santino Margarito Lopez
418 Real Rd.
Bakersfield, CA 93309
I declare that all the information in this
Statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares as true information,
which he or she knows to be false, is
guilty of a crime.)
Business was conducted by: General
Partnership
/s/ Santino Margarito Lopez, owner
Original FBN Statement File Number:
2019-B6691
Original FBN Statement Filed on:
10/21/2019
This statement of Abandonment filed
on: 11/25/2019
MARY B. BEDARD, CPA
Auditor-Controller-County Clerk
By: /s/E Del Villar, Deputy
Publish Shafter Press December 19, 26,
2019 January 2, 9, 2020
PUBLIC NOTICE
Fictitious Business
Name Statement
SS Haulz
2019-B7377
701 Planz Rd Apt 34
Bakersfield, CA 93304
County: Kern
Mailing address of business:
701 Planz Rd Apt 34
Bakersfield, CA 93304
Santino Margarito Lopez
701 Planz Rd Apt 34
Bakersfield, CA 93304
The business is conducted by: Individual

PUBLIC NOTICE
Fictitious Business
Name Statement
Back to Herbs
2019-B7569
2425 Haley Street
Bakersfield, CA 93305
County: Kern
Mailing address of business:
10161 Park Run Drive Ste. 150
Las Vegas, NV 89145
V & J Enterprises, Inc which will do business in California as Back to Herbs
10161 Park Run Drive Ste. 150
Las Vegas, NV 89145
State of Incorporation or Organization:
CA
The business is conducted by: Corporation
Date the business commenced:
05/04/2004
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before the expiration.
The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under federal, state
or common law (see Section 14411 et
seq., business and professions code.)
/s/Michelle Morales, Secretary
Date Statement Filed: 12/04/2019
Date Statement Expires: 12/04/2024
Mary B. Bedard, CPA,
Auditor-Controller-County Clerk
By: /s/M Hernandez
Publish Shafter Press December 19, 26,
2019 January 2, 9, 2020
PUBLIC NOTICE
Fictitious Business
Name Statement
Avivableu
2019-B7562
2425 Haley Street
Bakersfield, CA 93305
County: Kern
Mailing address of business:
10161 Park Run Drive Suite 150
Las Vegas, NV 89145
V & J Enterprises, Inc. which will do
business in California as Back to Herbs
10161 Park Run Drive Ste. 150
Las Vegas, NV 89145
State of Incorporation or Organization:
CA
The business is conducted by: Corporation
Date the business commenced:
05/04/2004
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before the expiration.
The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name in violation of

the rights of another under federal, state
or common law (see Section 14411 et
seq., business and professions code.)
2
/s/Michelle
Morales, Secretary
Date Statement Filed: 12/04/2019
Date Statement Expires: 12/04/2024
Mary B. Bedard, CPA,
Auditor-Controller-County Clerk
By: /s/R Roberts-Martin
Publish Shafter Press December 19, 26,
2019 January 2, 9, 2020

PUBLIC NOTICE
Fictitious Business
Name Statement
Rudnick Fence Co.
2019-B7717
2810 Case
Bakersfield, CA 93308
County: Kern
Mailing address of business:
2810 Case
Bakersfield, CA 93308
Rudnick Fence Co.
2810 Case
Bakersfield, CA 93308
State of Incorporation or Organization:
CA
The business is conducted by: Corporation
Date the business commenced:
12/11/2019
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before the expiration. The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious Business Name in
violation of the rights of another under
federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 et seq., business and professions code.)
/s/Joseph W. Rudnick, President
Date Statement Filed: 12/11/2019
Date Statement Expires: 12/11/2024
Mary B. Bedard, CPA,
Auditor-Controller-County Clerk
By: /s/A Rangel Villasenor
Publish Shafter Press December 19, 26,
2019 January 2, 9, 2020

PUBLIC NOTICE
Fictitious Business
Name Statement
So Let’s Be Clear
2019-B7667
785 Tucker Rd #G243
Tehachapi, CA 93561
County: Kern
Mailing address of business:
785 Tucker Rd #G243
Tehachapi, CA 93561
Tamatha Mae Engel
785 Tucker Rd #G243
Tehachapi, CA 93561
The business is conducted by: Individual
Date the business commenced: N/A
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before the expiration. The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious Business Name in
violation of the rights of another under
federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 et seq., business and professions code.)
/s/Tamatha Mae Engel
Date Statement Filed: 12/09/2019
Date Statement Expires: 12/09/2024
Mary B. Bedard, CPA,
Auditor-Controller-County Clerk
By: /s/R Padilla
Publish Shafter Press December 19, 26,
2019 January 2, 9, 2020
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OBITUARY
Walter W. Bergen
May 15, 1933 – Dec. 5, 2019
Walter Bergen was greatly loved and respected as a
husband, father, grandfather, great grandfather and
friend. The oldest child of
Pete and Ada Bergen, Walter
was born in a small house
on Sullivan Road west of
Enos Lane. He attended Rio
Bravo School, Shafter High
and Cal Poly San Luis Obispo. Walter married Judith
Nelson in 1953. They were
blessed with four sons.
Walter started his career

working for the Hollister
family in Lompoc and retired as a sales manager for
BW Implement Co. in Buttonwillow. Along the way he

showed us how to love God
and love your neighbor in
many positions and capacities in the church and in the
community: school board,
4-H community leader, Active 20-30 Club, Far West
Equipment Dealers Association, church moderator,
deacon and fest committee,
including providing coffee
and doughnuts for some
informal fellowship before
the service; something he
thoroughly enjoyed.
From Lompoc, Walter and Judith moved back

home to live and raise their
four boys between the home
they bought in Shafter, the
Thompson/Peltier Ranch in
Buttonwillow and the John
and Jeanette Hernstedt farm
in Wasco.
When the tractors came
to idle, retirement found
him a loving husband of
66 years, a huggable father, grandfather and great
grandfather. He returned
to woodworking, building
furniture upon request for
family and over 20 Little
Free Libraries that stand in

CLASSIFIEDS
info kit:. 844-359-3976.
(Cal-SCAN)
Medical-Grade
HEARING
AIDS for LESS THAN $200!
FDA-Registered. Crisp, clear
sound, state of-the-art features & no audiologist needed. Try it RISK FREE for 45
Days! CALL 1-877-736-1242
(Cal-SCAN)

The Shafter Press & Wasco
Tribune office will be closed
December 25th to be with our
families for Christmas.

6
MISC WANTED
BE WARY OF out of area companies. Check with the local
Better Business Bureau before you send any money for
fees or services. Read and
understand any contracts
before you sign. Shop around
for rates.

Deadline for the December 26 issue
will be Monday 4pm.
th

We will reopen Thursday, December 26th
at 8am for regular business.

HOW TO ORDER
YOUR CLASSIFIED
IN PERSON
Our Offices a t
406 Central Ave., Shafter.
Open 8:00 a.m. to 4:00
p.m.

BY M
 AIL
Mail your ad, or prepayment to our office: Shafter
Press, P.O. Box 7 89,
Shafter, CA 93263,
6 61-292-5100

BY FAX
Fax your ad to
661-292-5077.

ONLINE
Send an email to classified@theshafterpress.
com or
classified@wascotrib.com

HOW TO ADVERTISE
EFFECTIVELY AND
ECONOMICALLY

Our s ales representatives
are pleased to help you
compose the most effective ad at a minimum cost.
Here are two key points to
remember about your ads:
1. If it’s an item you’re selling, remember to include as
much information as possible The more potential
buyers know about the item
you have for sale,the more
interest they have in calling
you.
2.Our reputation for Classified Advertising results is
excellent. But not every potential buyer will read your
ad on the same day. The
majority of our private party
advertisers take advantage
of our discount rates. This
simply means that you order your ad for twoconsecutive issues, but should you
get the results you desire
before the ad has expired,
you may call and cancel the
ad and be refunded for the
days the ad did not appear.
Except for GR - - no refunds
or changes accepted.

2 AUTO/MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE -- 2005 Chrysler
300, $2,000. Clean tags,
non-op. NEW parts, custom
rims, etc.
Call 661-340-1544.
Got an older car, boat or RV?
Do the humane thing. Donate
it to the Humane Society.
Call 844-335-2616 (CalSCAN)
DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK
OR BOAT TO HERITAGE FOR
THE BLIND. Free 1-day vacation. Tax deductible, Free
towing, All paperwork taken
care of. Call 844-491-2884
(Cal- SCAN)
5

MISC.

1st Friday/month
Rasmussen Center
115 E. Roberts Ln, Bksfld
$5-$8
Call Walter 748-7249
OXYGEN -- Anytime. Anywhere! No tanks to refill.
No deliveries. The all-new
Inogen One G4 is only 2.8
pounds! FAA approved! FREE

THANK YOU FOR

661-978-2147

10
SERVICES
HOME TUTORING NOW
AVAILABLE: Hours: Mon.-Fri,
4:30-9 p.m. Sat. mornings if
needed. Cost: on hire. Subjects: All K-8th; this includes
test preparation. Easy. Helpful. Convenient! Please call
or text Adrianna, 661-3763747.

Martinez

Home Repair &
Remodeling
Drywall, Electrical, Roofing,
Framing & Painting
Miguel 661.340.5888

Water Damage to Your Home?
Call for a quote for professional cleanup and maintain
the value of your home! Set
an appt. today! Call 855-4017069 (Cal-SCAN)

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

LONE STAR
PLUMBING
– Certified Plumber –

661-573-1049

• Repairs • Remodels • Systems

innovative website capublicnotice.com and check
out the FREE one-month
trial Smart Search feature.
For more information, call
Cecelia at 916-288-6011
or capublicnotice.com (CalSCAN) 10tf
Over $10K in debt? Be debt
free in 24 to 48 months. No
upfront fees to enroll. A+
BBB rated. Call National Debt
Relief, 888-508-6305. (CALSCAN) 10tf

Lic#1046399

DID YOU KNOW that newspapers serve an engaged audience and that 79% still read
a print newspaper? Newspapers need to be in your mix!
Discover the power of newspaper advertising. For more
info email cecelia@cnpa.
com or call 916-288-6011.
(Cal-SCAN)
EVERY BUSINESS has a story
to tell! Get your message out
with California’s PRMedia
Release – the only press release service operated by the
press to get press! For more
info contact Cecelia at 916288-6011 or prmediarelease.
com/california (Cal-SCAN)
Unable to work due to injury
or illness? Call Bill Gordon &
Assoc., Social Security Disability Attorneys! FREE evaluation. Local attorneys nationwide, 844-879-3267. Mail:
2420 N St. NW, Washington,
D.C. Office: Broward Co., FL
(TX/NM Bar) (Cal-SCAN)
Lowest Prices on Health &
Dental Insurance. We have
the best rates from top companies! Call now! 888-9894807. (Cal-SCAN) 10tf
DENTAL INSURANCE. Call
Physicians Mutual Insurance
Co. for details. NOT just a
discount plan, REAL coverage for 350 procedures. 855472-0035 or dental50plus.
com/canews Ad# 6118 (CalSCAN) 10tf
DID YOU KNOW information
is power and content is king?
Do you need timely access
to public notices and remain
relevant in today’s hostile
business climate? Gain the
edge with California News
Publishers Association’s new

7

15 HOMES FOR RENT

FOR RENT

4 bedroom, 2 bath
Charming Home
Near Shafter High School
Pool, Jacuzzi & detached
garage
Call (818) 481-9479

FOR RENT--1 bedroom,
1 bath HOUSE for rent in
Shafter. $700 rent + $700
deposit. 661-319-4313.
17 REAL ESTATE
39-ACRE NORTHERN ARIZONA WILDERNESS RANCH,
$183 MONTH -- Outstanding buy on quiet secluded
off-grid northern Arizona
homestead at cool, clear
6,000-foot elev. Blend of
mature evergreen woodlands and grassy mead-

Mechanic II

To review the essential job functions
and apply, please contact the City of
Wasco Human Resources located at
746 8th Street, Wasco, CA, or download
an application and job description via
the city website at www.ci.wasco.ca.us

The City of Wasco is an Equal
Opportunity Employer.
Apply by Friday,
December 27, 2019, 5:00 p.m.
SERVICES

Donate A Boat
or Car Today!

“2-Night Free Vacation!”

800 - 700 - BOAT
(2628)
(2628)

www.boatangel.com

sponsored by boat angel outreach centers

10

STOP CRIMES AGAINST CHILDREN

SERVICES

Marzullo, Hannah Bergen Ziyadinova, Gabrielle
Bergen-Schmid,
Nicolas
Bergen; great grandchildren
Luke, Seamus, Benjamin
and Penelope Thiessen,
Violet Bergen, Ezekiel and
Zoey Marzullo, Ruthie and
Asher Welsh and 1-year-old
Walter Bergen.
A graveside service
will be held Sunday, Dec.
22, beginning at 11 a.m. at
Shafter Memorial Park. A
funeral service will follow
at Peters Funeral Home in
Shafter, beginning at 2 p.m.

CALL 661-292-5100
TO ADVERTISE

ows with sweeping views
of surrounding mountains
and valleys from elevated
ridgetop cabin sites. Borders 640 acres of uninhabited state trust woodlands.
Free well water access,
rich loam garden soil, ideal
climate. No urban noise
and dark-sky nights amid
complete privacy and solitude. Camping and RV ok.
Maintained road access.
$19,900; $1,990 down with
no qualifying seller financing. Free brochure with additional properties, prices
and descriptions, photos/
terrain maps/weather data,
nearby town/lake info. 1st
United Realty 800-9666690. (Cal-SCAN)

17

REAL ESTATE

HOMES FOR SALE
20+ acres- near ski lake and
airstrip. New water well. $295,000.
Beautiful split wing 3bd with
2 baths and a pool. $324,000.
Newly remodeled cute 2bd,
1 bath. $155,000.
ARE YOU LOOKING TO BUY
OR SELL A HOME IN 2019?

Take the first step and call today!

Edwyna Lawrence, Realtor
CalBRE# 01291831

661-428-8882

edwyna@jordanlink.com
www.edwynalawrence.com
17

FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE

Fourplex housing on
.33 Acres. Shafter. Main
house partially remodeled.
All currently rented.
CALL (661) 319-4313.
$360,000
Wooded New Mexico high
country getaway. 3- 7 acre
parcels with underground
utilities surrounded by
public lands. Low down;
owner financing from
$24,995 total. Hitching
Post Land 575-773-4200
(CalSCAN)

Sherry Knapp

Loan Ofﬁcer, DRE#01174802 • NMLS#242213
(661)758-3003
Cell: (661)303-9556
Fax: (661)758-3670
1001 7th Street, Suite E • Wasco, CA 93280
E-mail: knapp_she@yahoo.com

YOU CAN ADVERTISE
HERE FOR AS LOW
AS $10 A WEEK

17

REAL ESTATE

FIND OUT HOW!Central California Directories

PROOF SHEET

17

Call 661-292-5100 or email:
Date: 02/27/19
classified@theshafterpress.com
Ad Size: DQCW
or classified@wascotribune.com
Ad #: SFW19.04509b.eps
Client: Wise Real Estate
REAL ESTATE
Directory: Shafter Wasco
2019
Classification: Real Estate
Find Homes in Bakersfield Area

New Construction FOR SALE in Shafter
Victor Saldana Construction

Please Return This Proof Within 3

Central California Directories will not be held responsible for proof corrections after 3 days or incorre
Martinez
approved by the customer. Failure to return Advertising Proof Melissa
within 3 days will
indicate approval o

Prestige Properties/ Miramar International
1518 Mill Rock Way Bakersfield, CA 93311
Cell (661)910-6515 • Lic.#02096564
Melissamartinez0418@gmail.com
Melissa.searchbakersfieldareahomes.com

1354 sq.ft., 2 car garage, 3 bdrm, 2 full bath,
covered patio, stainless steel appliances, 9 ft. ceilings
throughout, tankless water heater, acrylic stucco +
much more. Call Victor Saldana @ 661-809-0225

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

WASCO UNION HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT

The Shafter Press and
Wasco Tribune reserves the 10
right to revise, reclassify,
edit,, reject or cancel any ad
at any timefor any reason.
1. Rates and deadlines
subject to change without
notice.
2. The Shafter Press and
Wasco Tribune make every effort to avoid errors in
advertisements. Each ad is
carefully read back for approval. However, mistakes
sometimes slip through.
We ask that you check your
ad carefully. If you should
find an error, report it to
the Classified Department
right away by calling 661292-5100 and asking for
Classified. We regret that
we cannot be responsible
for more than one incorrect
publication if you do not call
the error to our attention.
The Shafter Press and Wasco Tribune cannot be liable
for an amount greater than
the amount paid for such
advertising.

• 5 years experience
• California only
• 5 days a week

Struggling With Your Private
Student Loan Payment? NEW
relief programs can reduce
your payments. Learn your
options. Good credit not necessary. Call the helpline, 866305-5862 (Mon.-Fri., 9 a.m.
-5 p.m. Eastern) (Cal –SCAN)

NOR Senior Dance

7

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY

CLASS A DRIVER
NEEDED

1 SHAFTER YARD SALE
Yard Sale: 12/21, Saturday,
from 7 a.m. until 2 p.m. at
640 California Ave, Shafter.
Clothes, dishes, etc.

COPY ACCEPTANCE

GENERAL POLICY

7

A PLACE FOR MOM. The nation’s largest senior living
referral service. Contact our
trusted local experts today!
Our service is FREE/no obligation. Call 855-467-6487.
(Cal-SCAN)

Shafter as well as in Glennville, Fresno and Visalia.
Walter leaves his sisters,
Deanna Nelson and Marilyn
Reed; his wife of 66 years,
Judith; and their four sons
and their families: Stanley
and Lee Ann (Howlett),
Gregory and Ruth (Krueger,
deceased), Phillip and Carol
(Kliewer), Clinton and Carla
(Lepp); grandchildren Sarah Bergdahl, Melissa Bergen, Laura Thiessen, Jacob
Bergen, Emily Kate Chan
Boeckh, Hillary Welsh,
John-Mark Bergen, Maria

“Believing in Educational Excellence for All”

NOTICE OF JOB OPPORTUNITY
NOTICE OF JOB OPPORTUNITY

CUSTODIAN/BUS DRIVER
ACTIVITIES
COORDINATOR
8HR/12
MONTHS
8 HOURS
/10 MONTHS
MONTHLY
RATE
MONTHLY RATE

17

REAL ESTATE

WISE REAL ESTATE

Residential • Commercial
Office: 661-746-3341 • Cell: 661-428-9658
Farm Land
760 East Lerdo Hwy • Shafter, CA 93263
OFFICE: 661-746-3341
Domingo Castro,
- Lic.#01456828
CELLBroker
: 661-428-9658
Mario NunezServing
Saavedra,
Agent
DRE
- Lic.#02077489
Shafter, Wasco
& Kern
County

Domino Castro
Mario Nuñ
Broker
Realtor
760 East Lerdo Hwy. • Shafter, CA 93263

www.WiseRealEstate.net
SHAFTER
& WASCO

Lic # 01456828

Lic # 02077
Cell 661-472-

3 Acres of land on Bussell & Coronado St., Frito Lay Area
Asking Price $149,900
1530 Lupine Ct - Wasco - Asking Price $217,000

Wasco
Union
High School
District
seeking qualified
applicants
for the for
position of
Wasco Union
High
School
District
is isseeking
qualiﬁed
applicants
314 Lopez Ct- Shafter - Asking Price $275,999
Activities of
Coordinator
for the Wasco High School,
Athletics/Activities
Department.
Health, dental,
the position
Bus Driver/Custodian.
The
position is full
time, eight
vision, prescription and life insurance is provided by the District for full-time employees. The salary
399 Cotton Ave- Buttonwillow - Asking Price $155,000
hours range
per isday,
twelve months
per year, and ﬁve days per week may
$3802.41-$4,448.27
per month.
include Saturdays. Overtime hours may be required in the course of the
146 Front St.- Buttonwillow - Asking Price $120,000
Desired experience, knowledge and attributes:
job duties.
Exceptional Beneﬁts Package: Full Health, dental, vision,
The Activities Coordinator will be responsible for the coordination and development of all non-CIF
prescription
and
life
insurance
are
provided
by
the
District
with
no
co-curricular programs and activities. The Activities Coordinator will assure that all programs and
activities
are conducted tofor
a high
standard, and
supportive
of the
overall
mission
of Wasco
employee
contribution
individual
and
family.
The
salary
range
is Union
High School. The Activities Coordinator will also monitor all programs and activities for
$3,018.25-$3,809.61
per
month
with
additional
compensation
as
Bus
compliance with all rules, policies and laws that may apply.
Driver• asBilingual
per Salary
Schedule.
desirable
17
REAL ESTATE

www.WiseRealEstate.net

•

Experience as an ASB, club and/or class advisor

• Experience with Associated Student Body Government
Desired
experience, knowledge and attributes:
• Knowledge and understanding of state and federal laws as they relate to ASB and student
• Skilled activities.
use of equipment, machines, and tools
• Ability
to perform
general custodial duties
Required
Qualifications:
 Ability to
to make
decisions
and provide
program leadership
• Willingness
assist
in setup
and operation
of athletic eventsApproved
 Ability
to work
effectively
with
staff,
students,
parents
and the community
• Capacity
to
lead
others
as
well
as
follow
the
directions
of supervisors
 Demonstrate oral and written communication skills
• Exempliﬁ
cation
of pride
in responsibilities
and duties
 Ability
to prepare
and analyze
budgets
Signature
• The  ability
meetoffice
the equipment
public &and
present
a positive
image of the
Ability to
to operate
knowledge
of computer
software
Experience and/or knowledge of student activities as they are conducted in the high school
school district
setting
Knowledge of the W-Book and all appropriate policies pertaining to the Extra-Curricular code
Required
Qualiﬁ
cations:
High
School Diploma
or equivalent



• HighInterested
Schoolapplicants
Diploma
may or
visitequivalent
the district’s website at www.wascouhsd.org or pick up an application
at the District
2100toSeventh
Street.
following
mustcertiﬁ
be submitted
• Currently
holdsOffice,
or able
qualify
for aThe
school
buscopies
driver
cationwith the
application:
withincompleted
the
probationary
period
(1
year)
to
attain
a
valid
California
Class
1. Letter of Interest
B Driver’s
License
2. Copy
of Highwith
Schoolschool
Diploma bus certiﬁcation and ﬁrst aid certiﬁcation
of Recommendation
issued3.byThree
the Letters
Highway
Patrol
• A valid medical examiner certiﬁcate (required with bus license)
Posted:
Closing Date:

GRADDY
& COMPANY
REAL ESTATE
Is Phone Number Correct?
Is Address Correct?

Posted Date: Monday, November 18, 2019
Closing Date: Friday, December 20, 2019 at 2:00 p.m. or until ﬁlled
2100 Seventh Street ∙ Wasco, Ca. 93280 ∙ (661) 758-8447 ∙ Fax (661) 758-4946 ∙ www.wascouhsd.org

___ Ad OK as is
___ Ad OK after indica

Date

MLS Service | DRE 00366083

We are locally owned
& operated
If you are ready to sell or buy
give us a call today!

Friday, April 13, 2018
Friday, April 27, 2018 at 2:00 p.m. or until filled

Interested applicants may visit the district’s website at www.wascouhsd.
org or2100
pickSeventh
up an
application at the District Ofﬁce, 2100 Seventh Street.
Street ∙ Wasco, Ca. 93280 ∙ (661) 758-8447 ∙ Fax (661) 758-4946 ∙ www.wascouhsd.org
The following must be submitted as a completed application:
• Classiﬁed Application
• Resume
• Letter of Interest
• Three current letters of recommendation
• Copy of High School Diploma
• K4 DMV Driving History Record (Original/Current)

Yes ___ No ___
Yes ___ No ___

Mickie Harvey
Associate Broker
Certified Property
Manager Specialist

Sara Merlo, Realtor

661-717-1495
myrealtorsaramerlo@gmail.com

DRE01813239

CALL SARA FOR EXPERIENCE YOU CAN TRUST!

Jim Graddy, Broker

Lic#00366083

746-1010

Page 10		
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Thursday, December 19, 2019

Do you have a
pre-need arrangement
you’d like to transfer?

...perhaps you’ve just moved here - or simply changed your
mind. We are pleased to honor transfers of pre-arrangements
you may have made locally or anywhere in the country. It’s a
simple process, but it’s one less thing you need to worry about.
Call us today.

“No othh
funnal hhe
does what
we do.”

-John Basham

Basham & Lara
Funeral Care
“Dignified and Affordable Without Compromise”

343 State Ave, Shafter (661) 746-4200
www.bashamfuneralcare.com

“The entire staff at Basham & Lara Funeral Care
will create the perfect tribute for your loved one.”

Gift

Gift

COUPON

Transfer any Pre-Plan Arrangements
and receive one item below:
• Cremation Urn up to $400 in value
• Rose and Carnation Casket Spray
• 24x12 Headstone (no photo)
(Grey, Red or Black)
*Coupon/Certificate only valid for pre-planned arrangements

Coupon/Certificate exp. 12/31/2019

COUPON

Open a new Pre-Plan Arrangement
and receive one item below:
$

200 Discount
on pre-planned

$

400 Discount

-OR- on any pre-planned

Cremation Arrangement

Burial arrangements

*Coupon/Certificate only valid for pre-planned arrangements
Coupon/Certificate exp. 12/31/2019

4 L O C AT I O N S T O S E R V E Y O U
Basham
Funeral Care

Basham-Lamont
Funeral Care

Basham-Hopson Basham & Lara
Funeral Care
Funeral Care

3312 Niles St, Bksfld

8601 Hall Rd, Lamont

620 Oregon St, Bksfld

343 State Ave, Shafter

FD 1708

FD 2157

FD 542

FD 2344

873-8200

845-8200

861-8200

746-4200

